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ABSTRACT
The models for surface/internal latent-image formation by J.F.
Hamilton and others were qualitatively investigated. Techniques were
also developed to precipitate core-shell emulsions. Although the
emulsion precipitation system employed was not highly stable, the major
aspects of surface/internal latent-image competition were successfully
demonstrated. It was found that the level of surface/internal
latent-image competition has a significant effect on the photographic
response of core-shell emulsions.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The history of internal image emulsions began in the late 1940' s
and early
1950'
s. In an early patent by E.P. Davey and E.B. Knott [1],
sensitivity centers were located within the grains by changing the
halide species during the precipitation run. For example, precipitation
may be initiated with silver chloride. After the grains were grown to a
specific size, the halide species was changed to bromide and/or iodide.
The species change resulted in an increase in ionic radius for the
portion of the crystals being grown. The solubility environment in the
kettle is also decreased as is the silver-ion concentration when the
halide species is changed. These changes will cause a high probability
of internal lattice disorder [1], The lattice disorder will act as
sites for internal latent-image formation.
No chemical surface sensitizers were applied to these emulsions.
The competition between a relatively strong internal-sensitivity center
and a weak surface-sensitivity center can be used to produce a direct
positive image. This is achieved by the interacton of two competitions.
1. The origional competition to create latent-image centers during
exposure.
2. The competition between internal latent-image centers and
surface-sensitivity centers to
prevent or allow a developable
grain during fogging development.
Fogging development may be as simple as a light exposure during surface
development or the use of a nucleating agent in the surface developer.
Several examples of nucleating agents (such as phenylhydrazine) are
contained in the literature [2]. The successful production of direct
positive images requires an understanding and control of both of these
competitive processes. The photographic speed of these emulsions was
low (for the grain size) since only the primitive sensitivity centers
caused by the internal lattice disorder accounted for the photographic
speed [3].
More recently, research has been performed on the mechanism of
surface and internal-sensitivity, the resulting competition, methods of
analysis, and applications of internal image emulsions [4]. The
literature describes several methods for precipitating internal image
emulsions . A commercial product that uses a higher speed direct
positive, internal image emulsion is the Eastman Kodak PR-10 film. This
film uses a dye release system to form color dye images that are
"permanent"
, dry, and is rated at EI 150 [3].
The higher photographic speed obtainable with more recent
precipitation methods has made halide changing precipitation uncommon.
Recent internal image emulsions (known as core-shell emulsions) , are
precipitated in two steps. Chemical sensitization is applied between
the two precipitation steps. In both precipitation steps, the same
halide and kettle environment is maintained. Often a small amount of
surface-sensitivity is applied to aid in surface development. A speed
increase of 0.6 Log E over the earlier Davey and Knott emulsions [5] may
be obtained under certain conditions.
While precipitating core-shell emulsions, a high degree of control
(over the halide changing precipitation method) is obtained in locating
internal-sensitivity centers. Using chemical sensitizers (such as
sulfur and gold sensitizers), controlled amounts of internal and
surface-sensitivity may be introduced at desired locations within the
crystal. As a result, the competition between surface and
internal-sensitivity, and the location of internal-sensitivity may be
controlled. This makes it possible to study surface /internal
latent-image competition and optimize photographic speed.
MODEL OF INTERNAL SENSITIVITY
J. F. Hamilton and associates have constructed mathematical
models describing many important exposure effects observed with silver
halide photographic emulsions.
Hamilton'
s model involves the
interactions of electron-hole pairs in a:
"free state", in the conduction or valence band.
"bound state", in shallow trapping levels
"atom state", produced by incorporation of the appropriate ionic
defect at the trapping
site."
[6]
These electron-hole pairs are in equilibrium in the three states as








The symbols 7 ,0 ,A,\V,S, and ^represent the equilibrium fractions of the
holes and electrons in the various states. Hamiliton has expanded the
above cycles to form a latent-image model. This model leads to a





The indirect forbidden gap between the valence and conduction bands
makes recombination between free holes and free electrons unlikely. As
shown in the model (Fig. 2); recombination is possible between trapped
holes and free electrons, or free holes and trapped electrons. The
silver atom may capture a free electron and incorporate an interstitial
silver-ion to form a second silver atom. The formation of the two (2)
silver state is referred to as nucleation. Repeated incorporation of
free electrons, interstitial silver-ions and silver atoms is referred to
as latent-image growth. Growth may continue until the silver atom speck
is large enough to make the grain developable.
As part of the model, Hamilton has generated four expressions for
the four types of events that occur.
Absorption ^A
" ^X Eq. 1
Recombinition Afc B ^X^M^WfiO^V Eq. 2
Nucleation Xjl S (feO(*(C-/))p Eq. 3
Growth X6 - (0Ofii^fc. <7- 4
-
where k is a constant, I is the intensity of the light, c is
the number of cycling electrons, h is the number of cycling
holes, A'Lis the number of stable silver aggregates, and Bj
is the constant for event j.
Using the model and the above expressions, Hamilton describes
mathematically many of the observed effects of chemical sensitivity,
reciprocity failure, etc. [6],
The above model only describes surface-sensitivity. In order to
describe both internal and surface-sensitivity, and the resulting
competition, a few modifications must be made to the above model.
Electron-hole pairs formed upon the absorption of photons will be in
equilibrium between the surface and interior (bulk) of the grain. In
both locations, the electron-hole pairs will also be in equlibrium in
the three states, (free, bound, and atom states), described in the
previous model. The three way cycle shown in Fig. 1 may to be expanded
to a five way cycle as shown in Fig. 3.
Fig. 3
The above expanded latent-image model is not very different from the
previous model that explains only surface-sensitivity. Therefore, the
expressions (Eq. 1-4) require only slight modification to properly
describe surface/internal latent-image formation.
Recombination Aj s t&V ? (Bttf) VO C.H.0 Eq. 5
Nucleation A- = <Scft(e-l)p Eq. 6a
AN. 9 ttfl'(*-i)Q E(i- 6b
Growth ^ s fitCk^Q Eq. 7
-
where ak designates the number of centers of a particular
species, i.e., of some specific size, either on the surface
or in the interior of the grain. [7]
dt






Nucleation and growth occurs as in the first model but competes
statistically between the surface and
interior of the grain. Hamilton
has shown that the relative probabilities of forming surface and






s is the number of shallow electron traps.
d is the cross section of such a trap.
I is the rate of the ionic step and is presumably proportion to the
ionic conductivity which might differ in the two regions.
v-| and v| are the vibrational terms associated, respectively, with
the escape of an electron from a shallow trap and the decay of a
single atom of silver.
E is the thermal depth of a shallow electron trap.
W is the energy for thermal decay of a single silver atom.
Experiments on emulsions lacking surface-sensitivity show that
internal latent-image formation does dominate [8], This is expected in
light of the above expression (Eq. 8). However, the model shows several
other factors that affect the surface and internal competition. The
effects of the space charge layer acting on the photoelectrons is partly
responsible for the high probability of internal latent-images.
There is evidence indicating the existence of a negative charge
barrier on the surface of AgBr and AgCl grains [9]. As shown in Fig. 4,
the negative charge on the surface of the grain will attract
interstitial silver-ions causing a higher concentration of interstitials
just below the surface. A photoelectron near the surface of the grain













The photoelectrons will be repelled to the interior of the grain unless
they are trapped at the surface. The distribution of the interstitials
is believed to be exponential in nature and may be described be the
following relationships.
Eq. 9 . ftMftitCClrft




nYM = (r>0) e. [Ref. ioj
With the presence of the space charge at the surface of the grain,
it is straight forward to understand how internal latent-image formation
can dominate in internally sensitized grain. E. Fatuzzo and S. Coppo
addressed the question of how photoelectrons (which are attracted to the
bulk of the grain), are attracted to the surface of the grain for
surface latent-image formation. They explain sulfur sensitization as
local charge reversals around the surface silver sulfide specks that
result from sulfur sensitization [11]. The local charge reversal
attracts photoelectrons to the surface of the grain for surface
latent-image formation. I.V. Ardashev and D.M. Samoylovitch have found
supporting evidence for this mechanism in their experiments [12].
In order to appreciate the importance of the space charge layer on
the various parts of the surface/internal model of latent-image
formation (Eq. 8), an examination of the model with respect to
core-shell emulsions is helpful.
CORE-SHELL EMULSIONS
Internal image and core-shell type emulsions are prepared so that
(s'cf') of the model [Eq. #8] is larger than (scr). In doing this,
surface and internal latent-image competition (A/A') is encouraged.
Most of the photoelectrons will form internal latent-images upon
exposure since the surface/ internal competition
(A/A'
) is made to favor
internal latent-image formation. Very deep internal latent-image traps
with large cross section will be found during exposure. The coated
emulsion is immersed in a surface developer containing a nucleating
agent such as hydrazine during development [13]. The coated emulsion
may also be soaked in an aqueous solution and "white
light"
flashed
before surface development. While in the surface developer, the surface
traps on the grains become deeper or increase in cross section
(increased Cf) due to changes in the dielectric properties of the grain
in the wet emulsion. The surface/internal competition
(A/A'
) will favor
the nonimagewise exposed grains. The enlarged surface traps will become
larger (deeper) than the unexposed internal traps. Conduction band
electrons from the nucleating agent (or white light flash) will form
latent-images on the surface of these grains. These surface
latent-images will initiate development by the surface developer. The
10
larger cross section of the internal latent-image traps (from imagewise
exposure) will prevent the formation of surface latent-images by the
nucleating agent or white light flash. The cross section of the
internal latent-image traps is larger than even the enlarged surface
trap. The imagewise exposed internal latent-image will be latensified
and the grain will not be developed in the surface developer . A direct
positive image will result. The relative cross section of the various
traps in this type of emulsion may be expressed by the following
inequality [14];
(f(-
dry surface < ^(-internal < (f(-wet surface < d( -internal latent
trap) trap) trap) trap)












A term in the surface/internal model (Eq. #8) is dependent upon the
location of the internal trap sites. The I and
I'
terms are defined as
"the rate of the ionic step and is presumed proportional to the ionic
conductivity (which might
differ in the two
regions)"
[15]. The
concentration of the interstitials will be higher just below the surface
of the grain than in the interior of
the grain as a result of the space
11
charge, (Fig. 4). The ionic conductivity of the grain is dependent upon
the interstitial concentration and may be expressed as in Eq. 10.
Ionic Conductivity = (l\ H( * Hy LLy") Eci' 10
[Ref. 16,17]
-
where: e = the charge of the carrier present.
n and n. = the concentration of the vacancies and
interstitials respectively.
u and u = the mobility of the vacancies and
interstitials respectively.
The ionic conductivity will decrease from the grain surface to the
interior as does the concentration of the interstitials (n*). A
proportional relationship is assumed between ionic conductivity and the
rate of the ionic step (I and I') in latent-image formation (Eq. #8).
Therefore, the surface/internal latent-image competition may be affected
by the location of internal-sensitivity traps. The competition
(A/A'
)
will favor surface-sensitivity (with decreasing I') with increasing
depth below the grain surface.
A statistical argument may also be used to describe the effects of
the space charge layer on the surface/internal latent-image model and
the resulting competition. As discussed previously, the concentration
of holes increases with increased depth below the grain surface, (Fig.
4), and interstitial concentration decreases with increased depth below
the grain surface. The ratio A/
A'
will become larger due to two
statistical effects.
1 . There is less chance for the trapped photoelectron to combine
with an interstitial silver-ion with increased depth below the
grain surface. Hence, the probability of internal latent-image
LI
formation is decreased.
2. The concentration of free holes which can recombine with
trapped photoelectrons will increase with increased depth below
the grain surface. Therefore, a higher probability exists for
recombination occuring at deep internal latent-image sites.
The probability of internal latent-image formation is
decreased.
The highest photographic sensitivity would be expected just below
the grain surface where
I'
is presumed to be highest and the
concentration of the free holes is lowest. However, there is a limit in
how close internal traps may be located to the surface before they
behave like surface traps. For example, Moisar and Wagner found about
15 lattice pairs were required to convert surface fog centers into
internal fog centers [18]. In other experiments, Moisar and associates
found a zone of about 30nm in extent exists around internal trap centers
(silver sulfide specks) in which latent-images may form with high
intensity exposures [19].
What follows is a summary of the techniques developed to precipitate





There were two phases in the experiments to demonstrate
surface /internal latent image formation competition. The first phase
the development of a technique to precipitate core-shell emulsions using
simple and unsophistcated equipment. Phase two involved processing the
core-shell emulsions using various development procedures that
demonstrate different aspects of surface/internal competition.
PHASE I: CORE EMULSION PRECIPITATION
A total of 21 emulsions were precipitated during these experiments.
The original intention was to produce octahedral shaped silver bromide
crystals of .6 um in size; similar to F. J. Evans core-shell emulsions
[5]. Early precipitation attempts did not meet this criterion. Several
apparatus and procedural changes occurred and evolved into a repeatable
technique that produced cubic core-shell emulsions (see Appendix I).
The technique used a three-step precipitation method recommended by Dr.
B. H. Carroll. This method allowed the growth of silver bromide
crystals with less silver and more process stability.
Step I involved a fast and highly concentrated, double jet
precipitation with rapid nucleation, resulting in relatively few
crystals forming. This was immediately followed by a second
precipitation step in which the nucleated
crystals were allowed to grow
at a slow rate. The addition rate was much slower and the concentration
of the solutions involved was lower. Sulfur and gold sensitizers were
used to chemically sensitize this
emulsion to obtain maximum sensitivity
without increased fog. This formed the highly sensitized
14
"core"
portion of the core-shell emulsion. The third precipitation step
grew the shell portion of the core-shell emulsion. Shell growth
occurred at the same concentration, addition rate and environment as the
second precipitation step. Varying levels of chemical sensitivity was
applied to the core-shell emulsion to vary the surface/internal
competition .
Two core-shell emulsions were made with this technique (with slight
variations) to test the surface/internal latent image model (Eq #8) with
different shell thickness. An outline of the various solutions,
conditions and a description of the process used to prepare these two
core-shell emulsions follows. Fig. 22 in Appendix I shows how the
apparatus was configured.
PRECIPITATION STEP 1 (Initial Precipitation)
Kettle Solution
0.4496 grams potassium bromide
7.5000 grams phthalated gelatin
Distilled water to make 600 ml.
5 ml. 58% Ammonium Hydroxide
Silver Nitrate Solution Potassium Bromide Solution
7.6361 grams silver nitrate 5.3926 grams potassium bromide
Distilled water to make 25 ml. 0.4 ml. 58% ammonium hydroxide
Distilled water to make 25 ml.
PRECIPITATION STEP 2 (Growth Phase)
Silver Nitrate Solution Potassium Bromide Solution
7.5000 grams silver nitrate 5.3346 grams potassium bromide
Distilled water to make 50 ml. 0.8 ml 58% ammonium hydroxide
Distilled water to make 50 ml.
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CHEMICAL SENSITIZATION - internal
Sulfur Sensitization - 3 x 10-5 moles sodium thiosulfate I mole silver
Gold Sensitization - 3 x 10-5 moles gold trichloride / mole silver with
0.0348 weight parts sodium thiocyanate to one part
gold trichloride.
pAg
= 8.25; pH = 6.3
Digestion time was 40 minutes at 60 degrees C. with slow stirring.
PRECIPITATION STEP 3
Silver Nitrate Solution Potassium Bromide Solution
15.0000 grams silver nitrate 10.6692 grams potassium bromide
Distilled water to make 100 ml. 1.6 ml 58% ammonium hydroxide
Distilled water to make 100 ml.
CHEMICAL SENSITIZATION - surface
The same chemical sensitizer composition and concentration used in
internal sensitization was used for surface sensitization. Samples were
removed from the kettle during digestion to control the level of surface
sensitivity on the core-shell emulsions.
APPARATUS PARAMETERS
pAg
- 8.25; monitored with a silver /silver bromide electrode and a
Calomel electrode filled with potassium nitrate.
Temperature - 60 degrees C. plus or minus 1/2 degree.
Addition - precipitation step 1: 25 ml /min. Ijet.
precipitation step 2 and 3: 2.13 ml/min./jet.
Stirring
- turbine stirrer with housing 1/4 inch above bottom of kettle.
Stirring speed set as fast as possible without
"sucking"
air
into kettle solution; a setting of about 33 on the stirrer.
Sampling
- 5 ml samples of emulsion removed periodically for TEM
analysis.
Precipitation Run Time - initial precipitation: 1 minute
growth: 24 minute
Coagulation - 100 ml of .1 Normal sulfuric acid stirred into emulsion.
Storage - Kettle was covered with aluminum foil and refrigerated.
OUTLINE OF CORE-SHELL EMULSION PREPARATION
1. Precipitation step #1 lasted 1 minute and
was a double jet
precipitation with rapid addition and high concentration (3 Molar)
of silver nitrate and potassium bromide. Fewer crystals were
allowed to form since nucleation occurred quickly.
2. Precipitation step #2 immediately
followed the first. This step was
about 24 minutes in length at a slow addition rate and low
16
concentration. Larger crystals were able to grow since additional
silver nitrate and potassium bromide had fewer crystals to grow on.
The resulting emulsion formed the cores in the core-shell emulsions
in the experiments.
The cores were sulfur and gold sensitized to the maximum level
without increased fog. This formed the deep internal traps required
for core-shell emulsions.
The emulsion was washed to remove residual salts from precipitation.
Coagulation was initiated by adding 75 ml of .10 Normal sulfuric
acid and refrigeration.
Precipitation step #3 (shell growth) occurred with the same
concentration and addition rate as in the second precipitation step
(core growth). The same kettle environment (pAg and pH) was
maintained. The thickness of the shell was controlled by the length
of this precipitation step. For Emulsion #20, this precipitation
lasted 47.5 minutes. Emulsion #21 was divided into two parts (Part
A and B) for this precipitation step. The precipitaton time was 25
minutes for Part A, and 45 minutes for Part B.
The core-shell emulsions were surface sensitized by sulfur and gold
sensitizers. Emulsion #20 was sensitized for 45 minutes with only
the sulfur sensitizer. The gold sensitizer was added to the
emulsion for the remaining 45 minutes of digestion. Both part of
Emulsion #21 were sensitized with the sulfur and gold sensitizer for
the entire digestion time. The concentration (sensitizer/mole
silver) was the same as that used to sensitize the cores. Varying
levels of surface sensitivity were applied by varying the digestion
time.
The core-shell emulsion was washed as in step #4.
All the core-shell emulsion samples were diluted with an inert
gelatin solution in preparation for coating. The emulsions were
stabilized with 6-methyl-4-hydroxy-l ,3,3a, 7-tetrazaindene at
concentration of 1 gram per mole of silver. The pAg and pH set to
the same level as during chemical sensitizing.
The various core-shell emulsion samples were coated on flexible
support using a simple extrusion coater. Saponin (5 ml of 7%
solution per 50 ml of emulsion) was used to spread the emulsion into
a more uniform coating. Emulsion coatings were dried in a filtered
film dryer at room temperature. Each coating was five by eighteen
inches in size, and produced ten to twelve usable strips of film for
sensitometric evaluation. After coating, the coated core-shell
emulsions were stored at 0 degrees F. Cold storage was used to
reduce the aging and resulting change in sensitometric response that
occures with time.
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CORE-SHELL EMULSION SAMPLE IDENTIFICATION
The core-shell emulsion samples were identified according to the
digestion time for surface sensitivity. TABLE I correlates the emulsion
sample numbers with the surface sensitivity.
TABLE I
EMULSION NUMBER SAMPLE NUMBER SENSITIZER DIGESTION TIME
20 1 0 min.
20 2 sulfur 15 min.
20 3 sulfur 30 min.
20 4 sulfur 45 min.
20 5 sulfur + gold 60 min. sulfur
15 min. gold
20 6 sulfur + gold 75 min. sulfur
30 min. gold
20 sulfur + gold 90 min. sulfur
45 min. gold
21 Part A 1
21 Part A 2 sulfur + gold
21 Part A 3 sulfur + gold
21 Part B 1
21 Part B 2 sulfur
x gold
21 Part B 3 sulfur + gold
21 Part B 4 sulfur + gold











Four development processes were used to demonstrate the
surface/ internal competition in the core-shell emulsions. They include
surface development, internal development, total crystal development and
reversal development. A full description of each of these procedures
follows and includes the rational behind each.
SURFACE DEVELOPMENT PROCEDURE
The emulsion samples were surface developed to study the surface
sensitivity. The procedure required a developer solution with low
solvent action so that internal latent images were not developed. F.J.
Evans cited DK-50 as a surface developer in a patent on core-shell
emulsions [5], and it was used successfully in these experiments. To
reduce process variability, several strips of film with sensitometric
exposures were taped to the bottom of an 11 X 14 inch development tray.
The procedure used is as follows:
1. The sensitometrically exposed emulsion samples were surface
developed in Kodak DK-50 developer for two minutes at 70 degrees F.
with continuous agitation.
2. The samples were rinsed with diluted acetic acid for one minute with
constant agitation at 70 degrees F.
3. The samples were soaked in F-5 fixer for three minutes with constant
agitation at 70 degrees F.
4. The samples were washed in running water for 15 minutes to remove
remaining
chemistry.
5. The samples were treated with diluted Kodak Photoflo solution for
one minute and
dried in a filtered drier at 125 degrees F until dry.
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INTERNAL DEVELOPMENT PROCEDURE
The emulsions samples were internally developed to determine the
sensitivity of the internal latent images. The procedure used a bleach
to remove the surface latent images, and an internal developer to
develop internal latent images. The developer used was Eastman Kodak
D-19 with 1/2 gram per liter potassium iodide added. Potassium iodide
is added to enable the developer (D-19 contains 90 g/1 sodium silfite)
to essentially
"crack"
the grains with lattice disruptions, thereby
gaining access to the internal latent images. Several strips of film
with sensitometric exposures were taped to the bottom of an 11 X 14 inch
development tray to reduce process variability. The procedure used is
as follows:
1. The emulsion samples were soaked in a potassium dichromate bleach
solution with constant agitation for two minutes at 70 degrees F.
2. The samples were rinsed with water for one minute to remove excess
bleach.
3. The samples were developed for two minutes with the internal
developer (Kodak D-19 with 1/2 gram per liter potassium iodide) with
constant agitation at 70 degrees F.
4. The samples were rinsed with diluted acetic acid solution for one
minute with constant agitation at 70 degrees F.
5. The samples were then soaked in F-5 fixer for three minutes with
constant agitation at 70 degrees F.
6. The samples were washed in running water for 15 minutes to remove
remaining chemistry.
7. The samples were treated with diluted Kodak Photoflo solution for
one minute and dried at 125 degrees F in a filtered film drier.
TOTAL CRYSTAL DEVELOPMENT PROCEDURE




the total sensitivity of all the latent image sites; whether they be
internal or surface. The procedure used a powerful developer with high
solvent action. The Kodak D-19 developer with 1/2 gram potassium iodide
added was used. To reduce process variability, several strips of film
with sensitometric exposures were taped to the bottom of an 11 X 14 inch
development tray. The procedure used is as follows:
The sensitometrically exposed emulsion samples were totally
developed with the total developer described above for two minutes
at 70 degrees F. with continuous agitation.
The samples were rinsed with diluted acetic acid for one minute with
constant agitation at 70 degrees F.
The samples were soaked in F-5 fixer for three minutes with constant
agitation at 70 degrees F.
The samples were washed in running water for 15 minutes to remove
remaining chemistry.
The samples were treated with diluted Kodak Photoflo solution for
one minute and dried in a filtered film drier at 125 degrees F until
dry.
REVERSAL DEVELOPMENT PROCEDURE
The core-shell emulsions contained surface/internal latent image
sites were reversal developed. The procedure used a sensitometric
exposure followed by a water prebath and a flash fog from a zenon flash
tube. Surface development followed the flash fog. The procedure
used
is as follows:
1. The sensitometrically exposed emulsion samples were soaked in water
at 70 degrees F. for one minute.
2. The samples were allowed to drain, then flash fogged by a high
intensity flash. The flash
was supplied by a zenon flash tube from
a Vivitar 273 flash set on
"manual"
from at a distance of 20 feet.
3. The fogged film samples were surface developed
in the surface
21
developer previously described for 90 seconds at 70 degrees F. with
continuous agitation.
4. The developed film samples were rinsed with diluted acetic acid for
one minute at 70 degrees F. with continuous agitation.
5. The samples was fixed in F-5 fixer for three minutes at 70 degrees
F. with continuous agitation.
6. The samples were then washed in running water for 15 minutes to
remove excess chemistry.
7. After the wash, the film samples were treated with diluted Kodak
Photoflo for one minute. The film was then dried in a filtered film
drier until dry.
SENSITOMETRIC EVALUATION
The processed sensitometric strips for each emulsion in each
development condition were read for visual diffuse density on a Macbeth
TD-504 Densitometer . The density data was averaged where duplicate
sensitometric strips of the same emulsions and development condition
existed. The speed points were placed
"high"
on the sensitometric curve
to reduce toe shape variation from confusing the data.
The speed point for all the negative image curves was defined as;
S = 3.0 - Hn
-where Hn was the relative log exposure at 0.30 density. Hn was the
relative log exposure at 0.60 if the fog for the samples was above 0.30.
Emulsions that developed a negative image when put through the reversal
process had a speed point defined as:
S = 3.0 - Hrn
-where Hrn was the relative log exposure at 0.10 above base plus fog.
These samples were purposely fogged during reversal processing, hence
the fog level was near maximum density
and with very low contrast.
Emulsions that developed a reversal image when put through the reversal
22
process had a speed point defined as:
S = 3.0 - Hr
-where Hr was the relative log exposure at the maximum density of the
reversal image just as the density starts to decrease. These
emulsions
generally had high fog and low contrast.
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
SURFACE DEVELOPMENT
The core portion of the core-shell emulsions were surface developed
with Kodak DK-50 developer. A sensitivity increase of 1.6 Log H and
1.47 Log H was obtained after chemical sensitization for Emul. #20 and
#21 respectively (TABLES II and III). This was accompanied by an
increase in contrast and maximum density over the unsensitized core
portion of the core-shell emulsions. Both emulsions showed only a
slight increase in base plus-fog-density. It is well known that sulfur
and gold sensitizers in combination can bring about dramatic sensitivity
increases .
The core-shell emulsions were also developed in the Kodak DK-50
developer. Portions of core-shell Emul. #20 (Samples 2, 3 and 4) were
surface sensitized with only thiosulfate sensitizers. The remaining
portions were sensitized with both sulfur and gold sensitizers.
TABLE II
Emulsion #20 Surface Development
Applied Relative Reference
Sample # Surface Sensitivity Surface Sensitivity Fig. #
5 Minimum 0.00 8
6 0.29 8
7 Maximum 1.03 8
Emulsion Cores
Unsensitized 0.79 6
Fully Sensitized 2.39 6
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TABLE III
Emulsion #21 part B Surface Development
Applied Relative Reference
Sample # Surface Sensitivity Surface Sensitivity Fig. #
3 Minimum 0.36 9
4
0.65
5 Maximum 0.80 9
Emulsion Cores
Unsensitized 0.91 7
Fully Sensitized 2.38 7
Portions of core-shell Emul. #20 containing only thiosulfate
surface sensitizers displayed no detectable surface sensitivity when
developed in DK-50. This observation demonstrates the deep internal
sensitivity traps strongly competing with the relatively weak surface
sensitivity traps. This data also supports the model in Eq. 8 where the
cross section of internal sensitivity traps are much larger than that of
the surface trap; thereby favoring internal sensitivity
(A'
>> A).
Sulfur and gold sensitized core-shell emulsions developed in Kodak
DK-50 showed variation in surface sensitivity. This was expected since
the core-shell emulsions were prepared with varied levels of surface
sensitivity. The surface sensitivity generally increased with increased
surface chemical sensitization (TABLES II and III). The low levels of
surface sensitivity relative to internal (core) sensitivity is another
result of surface/ internal sensitivity competition. The maximum surface
sensitivity obtained from core-shell Emulsion #20 is only 0.24 Log H
faster than the unsensitized cores. The maximum surface sensitivity
obtained from core-shell Emulsion #21 was approximately equal to or less
than the inherent sensitivity of the
cores.
25
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This provides additional support for the strong attraction
for
photoelectrons by the internal sensitivity traps.
INTERNAL DEVELOPMENT
The unsensitized emulsion cores showed low internal sensitivity
when internally developed (TABLES IV and V) . The low internal
sensitivity is the result of inherent sensitivity from internal lattice
disorder formed during precipitation. Emulsion cores with maximum
(applied) surface sensitivity showed no detectable internal sensitivity.
These fully sensitized cores had deep latent-image traps placed on the
surface which were much deeper than the inherent internal sensitivity.
The lack of internal sensitivity is consistent with the latent-image
model in Eq. 8 where (so~) is larger than (s'cf).
TABLE IV
Emulsion #20 Internal Development
Applied









































Sample # Surface Sensitivi ty Internal Sensitivity Fig. #









The core-shell emulsions were also internally developed. No
significant difference in internal sensitivity between individual
samples was observed (TABLES IV, V and VI) except for two cases with
Emul. #20. This observation was inconsistent with the latent-image
model in Eq. 8. It was expected internal sensitivity would decrease as
surface sensitivity increased.
The efficiency in which internal latent images are formed and the
high activity of the
internal developer may account for this
observation. The internal latent-image centers form very large latent
29
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images upon exposure as demonstrated above (in TABLES II and III). The
surface latent-image centers may be competing for the photoelectrons,
but not enough to significantly reduce the size and number of internal
latent images. Surface sensitivity would increase with increased levels
of applied surface sensitizers as expected. However, the internal
sensitivity would not be greatly affected when using the powerful
internal developer.
The discrepancy observed with samples #1 and #6 from Emul. #20
(TABLE IV) maybe easily explained. These samples were not coated soon
after preparation as the others were. The characteristics of these
emulsions most probably changed during this time, which would account
for the observed discrepancy.
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TOTAL DEVELOPMENT
The resulting sensitivity data for total development shows a great
amount of variability. The variability was particularly noticeable
with
Emul. #20 (TABLE VII). The core of Emul. #20 core-shell emulsion
displayed a 1.08 Log H sensitivity increase between the unsensitized and
chemically sensitized emulsion. Upon total development, there was no
significant change (excluding outliers) in the total sensitivity for all
core-shell emulsion samples (TABLES VII, VIII and IX). Varying levels
of fog and variability between strips from samples processed together
was observed.
TABLE VII
Emulsion #20 Total Development
Applied Relative Referenc
Sample # Surface Sensitivity Total Sensitivity Fig. #
1 Minimum 1.10 14
4 2.00 14
5 2.23 14







Emulsion #21 part A Total Development
Applied Relative Reference
Sample # Surface Sensitivity Total Sensitivity
Fig. #
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Emul. #20 sample number 6 (TABLE VII) showed a significant decrease
in total sensitivity similar to the decrease in internal sensitivity as
observed in the internal development procedure. This sample may have
aged as explained above; causing the discrepancy.
The coating machine used for this project was a simple extrusion
(single slot) coater that coats five by eighteen inch samples. The
machine is of simple design and has several sources of variability. As
a result, the thickness of the coatings from this machine were sometimes
uneven. This was confirmed with India ink and gelatin coatings.
Repeated coatings were inconsistent and density on the coatings varied
as much as 0.10. When a powerful developer such as the total developer
is employed, the nonuniformity of the coating will cause significant
variability in sensitometric response. This may explain the great
variability observed with this development procedure. Such results are
common in film coating where poorly controlled and highly variable
processes are used.
Despite the great variability in photographic response, there was
also similar response for some of the samples. This was especially
apparent in TABLE IX. Generally the response was similar to the
internally processed samples
(in TABLES IV, V and VI) with higher
sensitivity. The latent-image model would cause one to expected a
variation in sensitivity since
different levels of sensitivity was
applied to the various emulsion samples.
The long induction period
and high solvent action of the developer
used may account for
the observed response. When emulsion samples were
placed in the total developer (D-19
with 1/2 gram per liter potassium
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iodide added), some time was necessary for the developing agents to
begin reducing the exposed silver halide crystals, (induction period).
During the induction period, the solvent action of the developer would
have already started disolving silver bromide from the crystal. In the
process, some of the surface latent images were probably dislodged
making them ineffective. With the surface sensitivity sites removed,
the resulting response is mostly the result of internal sensitivity. As
shown in TABLES IV, V and VI, there was no significant difference in
internal sensitivity between the various samples.
REVERSAL DEVELOPMENT
Several attempts were made to reversal develop the core-shell
emulsions with only one developer step. The mechanism for this process
was discussed in the introduction of this report. Only a few core-shell
emulsion samples displayed reversal development with the reversal
procedure. A negative image with low sensitivity and/or high fog
developed on the remaining samples. In some cases, both negative and
reversal development were observed on the same sample.
Initial tests with the core-shell emulsion, samples were reversal
processed using a tungsten light flash for two seconds. These tests
showed which samples would reversal develop. However, the lack of
reexposure control and nonuniformity made this method undesirable for
further experiments.
Attempts to use the Kodak E-6 Reversal Bath Solution to chemically
reexpose the emulsions were
unsuccessful. This solution contained
stanous chloride to inject conduction band electrons into the silver
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halide crystals. It was anticipated these electrons would behave as
photoelectrons within the crystal and participate in the
surface/internal sensitivity competition. In practice, only a negative
image with low sensitivity and high fog developed. The high fog is
evidence that the E-6 Reversal Bath is causing total chemical fogging of
the emulsion cyrstals. The reversal bath was designed for the Kodak E-6
color process and is apparently incompatible with these emulsions.
Since it was known that a water soak followed by a light flash
would promote reversal development, a more controlled system was
devised. The procedure described earlier utilized a xenon flash was
successfully used for the remaining experiments.
The resulting photographic response for the various samples through
the reversal process is shown in TABLES X, XI and XII. The degree of
negative or reversal development greatly depended upon the level of
applied surface sensitivity. No photographic response was detected on
samples having no chemical surface sensitivity applied. This
observation indicates the need to optimize the relative levels of
surface/internal sensitivity to obtain maximum reversal response. This
observation is also consistent with the latent-image model shown in Eq.
#8. Core-shell emulsion samples having little or no applied surface
sensitivity were prepared with (scf) much lower than (s'cf). The
A/A'
ratio will be very small, greatly favoring internal sensitivity.
As the level of surface sensitivity increased, (soO became lar-ger
than it was above. Internal sensitivity (s'cf') was still much larger
than surface sensitivity (scrj so that internal latent-image formation
38
(A') was dominate. With slightly larger (scf), there was a higher
probability for surface latent images forming when the wet exposed
TABLE X
Emulsion #20 Reversal Development
Applied Relative
Sample # Surface Sensitivity Relative Sensitivity
1 Minimum 0.24 Negative Image
'z 1 .40 Reversal Image











Sample # Surface Sensitivity Relative Sensitivity
2 Minimum 1 . 20 Reversal Image





Negative images has a very high fog level due to the fogging exposure.





















emulsion was flashed by the xenon tube. The better formed surface
latent images from the xenon flash resulted in increased reversal
sensitivity. This is especially noticeable in TABLE XI.
A point was reached in which the surface sensitivity of the dry
emulsion began to strongly compete with the internal sensitivity. These
core-shell emulsion samples displayed reversal development at low
39
exposures and negative development at higher exposures, (see TABLES X
and XII). Internal sensitivity was still dominate in these emulsions .
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At low exposures, the majority of the photoelectrons formed internal
latent images while some photoelectrons formed small surface latent
images. However, these surface latent images are not large enough to
effectively compete with the internal latent images during the xenon
flash. A reversal image developed at low exposure levels. As exposure
increased, more photoelectrons were available to participated in surface
latent-image formation. The cross section (cr) of the surface
latent-image sites became larger than the internal latent-image sites
(cf ) when the emulsion was in the aqueous solution. With surface
sensitivity clearly
dominate at high exposures, the xenon flash caused
surface latent-image growth to occur. Upon development, a negative
image was formed.
Core-shell emulsion samples receiving large amounts of surface
41
sensitivity displayed negative development. The surface sensitivity
(scr) on these emulsions was higher than internal sensitivity (s'cf1).
This caused surface sensitivity to dominate during exposure and
reexposure. Eventhough surface sensitivity .was dominate, the internal
sites were still heavily competing for latent-image formation; resulting
in low negative sensitivity.
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IV. CONCLUSION
Analysis of the data showed consistency with the latent-image
models. Although the precipitation system and coating machine was not
highly stable and quantitative analysis is impractical, significant
qualitative conclusions can be made.
The surface sensitivity of the core-shell grains increased with
increased surface sensitivity as is usually observed with chemical
sensitizitation. However, the surface sensitivity was never as high as
internal sensitivity. The strong competition between internal and
surface latent-image forming sites is primarily responsible for this.
This is in good agreement with the latent-image model which describes
how surface sensitivity of a core-shell emulsion is less than the
maximum internal sensitivity.
The internal sensitivity of the core-shell grains remained nearly
constant despite large increases in surface sensitivity. The very
strong attraction for photoelectrons by the internal sensitivity sites
maybe the cause of this. Even with increased surface sensitivity, the
attraction of the internal sites was strong enough to allow little
variation in internal sensitivity.
The comparison of total sensitivity between the core-shell
emulsions was inconclusive. The induction period of the D-19 developer
(with 1/2 gram per liter potassium iodide added) may be too long for the
surface latent images to develop. The surface latent images may have
been dislodged or disolved by the high solvent developer before the
induction period was over. However, this could not be thoroughly tested
43
with the limited film available. There was little variation in the
"total"
sensitivity of the core-shell emulsions when developed in this
manner. The close comparison between the total and internal sensitivity
supports the surface site dislodging speculation.
Reversal development displayed some interesting behavior. When low
surface sensitivity was present, no development occured. With increased
surface sensitivity, the core-shell emulsions reversal developed. With
added surface sensitizing, the surface sensitivity began to compete
heavily with the internal sensitivity. At this point, low sensitivity
negative development became dominate. These observations are consistant
with the latent-image model in Eq. #8 and show that the relative
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The silver nitrate and potassium
bromide solutions were added from
the top of the kettle during
the precipitation of Emulsions #1 and #2
(see Fig. 21).
Emulsion #3 had the silver nitrate and potassium bromide pumped
47
through capillary tubes and added to the kettle 1/4 inch above
the
turbine blades (see Fig. 22,). This jet configuration allowed for more
uniform addition and mixing of the solutions into the emulsion and was








































































































A constant flow of additional potassium bromide from a pipet was
required to maintain the bromide concentration in the kettle during the
precipitation of Emulsion #4. The potassium bromide solution did not
have extra potassium bromide to
compensate for the increase in kettle
solution volume during precipitation. All subsequent emulsion
precipitations incorporated extra
potassium bromide to compensate for
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the increase in kettle volume.
Emulsion #5 included other changes over Emulsion #4 than those
shown above. The volume of the kettle vessel was reduced to one liter
from the three liter vessel used in Emulsions #1 through #4. The silver
nitrate and potassium bromide solution volumes, addition rate and
gelatin concentration were reduced. The kettle temperature was raised
to 70 degrees C. Physical ripening was employed in this emulsion. The
housing of the turbine stirrer was positioned 3/8 inches above the
bottom of the kettle to improve stirring of the emulsion. These changes
were made so that fewer crystals could form and reduce the amount of
silver nitrate being used. It was anticipated these changes would
result in increased average grain size and narrower size distribution.
Emulsion #6 used the same apparatus configuration as Emulsion #5.
The pAg was lowered in an attempt to grow octahederal crystals instead
of triangular crystals.
EMULSION NUMBER 7_ 8 9
Chemistry:
Initial Precipation
Silver nitrate 3.0000 Molar 3.0000 Molar 1.7980 Molar
5.3 ml 15 ml 25 ml
Potassium bromide 3.0708 Molar
3.0201 Molar 1.8112 Molar
(solution)
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Emulsion #7 used the same apparatus configuration as Emulsions #5
and #6 with precipitation occurring
in two parts. The first part was a
rapid and concentrated
initial precipitation immediately followed by a
slow and low concentration
growth phase. Nucleation would occur in a
relatively short
time in the initial precipitation with the intention of
forming fewer crystals.
With fewer crystals present, there would be
more chance for the crystals to grow during the growth phase.
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Even though larger crystals did grow in this emulsion (0.5 to 1.0
um), the precipitaton process was (pAg) unstable. It was necessary to
repeatibly adjust the bromide concentration in order to maintain a
consistant pAg. It is suspected the pump was not capable of accurately
pumping highly concentrated solutions. If any error in pumping
occurred, it would be magnified and more noticable than in previous
emulsions. It was necessary to lower the solution concentration in
Emulsion #8 during the growth phase to make the precipitation process
more stable.
Emulsion #8 was precipitated in a similar manner as Emulsion #7.
The major differences being a lower pAg and lower solution concentration
during the growth stage of the run. The initial precipitation had a
much faster addition rate. The initial precipitation was unstable but
short. The bromide concentration was adjusted to the correct level in
the beginning of the growth phase. The precipitation process remained
stable for the remainder of the run.
Emulsion #9 was precipitated with a more rapid addition in the
initial phase of the precipitation. However, operator error during the
transition between the initial and growth phase caused more nucleation
than expected. The error was a reduction in stirring speed. Therefore,
























































70 degrees C 70 degrees C 70 degrees C
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1.07 ml/min. 2.13 ml/min. 2.13 ml/min.



























































4 gms/50 ml 4 gms/50 ml
Emulsion #10 was precipitated essentially the same way as Emulsion
#9. There was only a slight change in pAg. The crystals grown were
platelets eventhough the transmission electron micrographs made them
appear as silhouette of cubo-octahedrals. Coatings were made and the
sensitivity increases determined. Development was with D-72 at 74
degrees F for 4.5 minutes. Maximum sensitivity increase was defined as
the sensitivity increase (based on 0.10 above base + fog density)
without an increase in fog.
Emulsion #11 was a repeat of Emulsion #10. The purpose was to
determine the repeatability of the
precipitation process and the maximum
possible sensitivity
increase. Coatings were made and the sensitivity
increase determined. The repeatability
in precipitation and sensitizing
is very good considering
the simplicity of the equipment and process.
Emulsion #12 was essentially the
same design as Emulsion #11 except
the pAg was lowered to 8.00
in another attempt to grow octahedral
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crystals. Dow Corning Antifoam A was sprayed into the kettle for 1
second just prior to beginning precipitation in an attempt to control
frothing. Frothing had been suspected as a cause for the wide crystal
size distributions in previous emulsions. Frothing appeared to be less
of a problem in this emulsion run. However, the pump failed during the







































































Apparatus configuration see Fig. 22











































































0 to 75 min.
0.22 log E
4 gms/50 ml 3.5 gms/50 ml 2.0 gms/50 ml
Equipment failure occurred during the precipitation of Emulsion
#12. Emulsion #13 used the same design to determine what the emulsion
design would produce. The Dow Corning Anti foam A was used again to
control frothing from the rapid stirring. The antifoam agent was used
in all subsequent emulsion precipitations . The transmission electron
micrographs showed crystals too small (less than 0.10 um) to clearly
resolve size and shape.
Emulsion #14 used ammonium hydroxide as a ripening agent to promote
the growth of lllf crystal faces [227 in still another attempt to grow
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octahedral crystals. The transmission electron micrographs showed well
formed cubic crystals instead. The crystals did not increase in
sensitivity significantly upon sulfur sensitization as is commonly
observed. The emulsion was further sensitized with more sulfur
sensitizaton to gain more sensitivity. However, the accuracy of the pH
meter was suspected, and it is possible the pH was very alkaline. This
would cause a great speed increase but is well known to be very
unstable.
Emulsion #15 was essentially a repeat of Emulsion #14. The intent
was to get the highest sensitivity possible with sodium thiosulfate and
to experiment with reprecipitation. Successful reprecipitation was
necessary in order to grow core-shell emulsions. It was important that
few new crystals nucleated during reprecipitated.
The maximum sensitivity increase obtained was 0.22 log E after 75
minutes of sulfur sensitization. This is was thought to be too low for
deep internal traps in core-shell emulsions. It was decided to
experiment with sulfur/gold sensitization with future emulsions. Sulfur
and gold sensitizers in combination are well known for great sensitivity
increases.
It was decided to use this emulsion to develop techniques for
reprecipitation. The kettle environment and solutions added during
reprecipitation were the same as those used during the
"growth"
phase of
the precipitation. The transmission electron micrographs of the
reprecipitated crystals showed that crystal growth did dominate and
there was little tendancy for new crystals to nucleate. There were a
few crystals that did grow to 1.5+ um, but there were only a small
58
percentage. Therefore, the technique used seems to work acceptably and






















































Emulsion #16 was a last attempt to grow octahedral crystals. It
was thought that ammonium hydroxide would help promote the growth of the
llly face if the pAg was at the level in which octahedrals are normally
grown (about pAg 9.5). However, this did not occur. Instead a variety
of crystal shapes and sizes grew. Dr B. H. Carroll observed that other
people were unable to grow octahedral crystals for their experiments.
He concluded the phthalated gelatin being used had some property that
was inhibiting the growth of the *Zlll% face on octahedral crystals [21].
Since cubic core-shell emulsion crystals could be grown with the
techniques in Emulsion #14 and #15, it was decided to continue the
remainder of the experiments using cubic crystals. Emulsion #17, #18
and #19 were precipitated as described in the Experimental section.
However, completion of these emulsions was hampered by reoccurring
equipment failures. Emulsions #20 and #21 were prepared as described in
the Experimental section and were successfully used to demonstrate
surface/internal latent image competition.
VII. APPENDIX II
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APPARATUS USED DURING EXPERIMENTS
Apparatus
Corning Scientific Instruments
Model 12 Research pH Meter
Silver /Silver Bromide Electrode
Beckman
Sage Instruments - Tubing Pump
Model 371















RIT # 127632, 127630 and
127631
RIT #127864
Assorted Glassware - Acquired through the R.I.T. Photographic Chemistry
Laboratory.
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Sodium sulfite 30.0 grams
Hydroquinone 2.5 grams
Sodium metaborate 10.0 grams
Potassium bromide 0.5 grams
Distilled water to make 1.0 liter
Internal and Total Developer
Kodak D-19 with 1/2 gram/liter KI
Metol 2.0 grams
Sodium sulfite 90.0 grams
Hydroquinone 8.0 grams
Sodium Carbonate 52.5 grams
(monohydrate)
Potassium bromide 5.0 grams
Potassium iodide 0.5 grams
Distilled water to make 1.0 liter
Dichromate Bleach
Potassium dichromate 10.0 grams
Concentrated sulfuric acid 2.0 ml




Electon micrographs were used extensively during the course of the
thesis. Most of the micrographs were made using the Hitachi HS-7S
Transmission Electron Microscope located in the College of Science at
the Rochester Institute of Technology. An electrical failure made this
instrument inoperable during the month of October 1982. The remaining
transmission electron micrographs (T.E.M. 's) were made by the Eastman
Kodak Industrial Laboratory.
The technique used to produce the T.E.M. s at the College of Science
involved a multi-step process. The preparation of a T.E.M. grid is
outlined below.
1 . The emulsion sample is warmed to liquify.
2. Approximately 2 ml. of the sample was placed in a centrifuge
test tube. Fifteen (15) ml. of distilled water at 50 degrees
C. was thoroughly mixed with the emulsion sample.
3. The diluted emulsion was centifuged for about ten minutes at
"high"
speed.
4. The gelatin and water solution was poured out and 10 ml. of
50 degree C. distilled water was put into the test tube. The
water was thoroughly mixed with the compacted emulsion at the
bottom of the test tube.
5. The rediluted emulsion sample was centifuged again for five
(5) minutes at high speed.
6. The gelatin and water solution was poured out and 10 ml. of 50
degree C. distilled water was put into the test tube. The
water was thoroughly mixed with the compacted emulsions at the
bottom of the test tube.
7. A capillary pipet was used to put a
small drop of diluted
emulsion onto a electron microscope grid
coated with formvar .
The emulsion was allowed to settle on the grid for a
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approximately three (3) minutes.
The remaining emulsion was removed from the grids with a clean
capillary pipet. The grid was allowed to air dry at room
temperature .
Once dry, the grid was placed in an evaporation chamber and
evacuated .
Platnum and poladium was evaporated onto the grid with the
filiment basket set at an angle of approximately 25 degrees
relative to the grid. It took much practice to know how much
evaporation was necessary. If too much metal was evaporated,
the T.E.M.s appeared dark and low in contrast. If too little
metal was evaporated, the T.E.M.s did not show a good shadow
cast.




12. A drop of photographic fixer (Kodak F-5) was placed onto a
water proof surface. The grid was floated formvar side down
on the drop of fixer for 3 or 4 minutes to remove the silver
halide from the grid.
13. The grid was rinsed with distilled water for about five
minutes to remove residual fixer.
The grid was allowed to air dry before being stored in a
dessicator for at least 12 hours.
15. The sample is now ready to be viewed and photographed with a
transmission electron microscope.
The images on the photographic plates were used to determine the
size and shape of the crystals in the emulsion. Several different
shapes were observed during the course of the experiments. They include
platelets, spheres, cubes, and cubo-octahederals . By knowing the
magnification of the T.E.M.s, it was possible to determine the size of
the various crystals. The T.E.M.s produced by the Eastman Kodak
Industrial Laboratory used a computerized partical size analyzer to
yield a grain size distribution analysis. The computer system digitized
the images on the photographic plates at a known magnification. From
65
the digital information, the particle size distribution was determined.
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